
A Take-Home Paper 

for Early Elementary

Lesson 7

Some of the people were 
farmers. They planted seeds so 
there was food to eat. Other 
people were shep herds who 
took care of sheep.

God made some people who 
were good at making music. 
They liked to sing or play 
harps and flutes.

Some people were good at 
making tools for others to use. 
Everyone is different and God 
has a job for each of us.

Adam and Eve had children 
and grandchildren. God made 
each of them different so they 
could do  dif fer ent jobs in His 
world.
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A Job for  
Each of Us
Bible Story based on Genesis 2:15-17;  
3:1-6, 17-18; 4:1-2, 20-22



All Kinds of Talent
Mr. Wood’s class was very excited. They were 
going to put on a talent show for their families. 
Everyone who wanted to share a skill could be 
in the show. 

Madison was taking piano lessons. She was 
going to play “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star” with 
both hands. Madison was ready!

Isaac had puppets to tell the story, “The Three 
Little Pigs.” His brother Caleb had built a puppet 
stage. Isaac was ready!

Mia was in gymnastics. She could do a front roll, 
a back roll, and a cartwheel. Mia was going to do 
these tricks to music. Mia was ready!

Michael liked to sing. He had learned a new 
song. His dad was going to play piano while 
Michael sang his song. Michael was ready!



Talk Time

WHAT I LEARNED 
ABOUT GOD:

God has a job for 
each of us.

Our Bible story showed how everyone is different and God has 
a job for each of us. The children in Mr. Wood’s class all had 
different skills. Talk with your child about the skills God has given 
him. What skills do other family members have? Be sure to discuss 
how everyone may be different and that is fine. Encourage your 
child to use her skills to praise God for making her special.

Gymnastics  
is said  

jim-NAS-tiks

Only Evan couldn’t think of a skill for 
the talent show. “You can help pass 
out the programs,” said Mr. Wood. 
But Evan wanted to be in the show.

Then Isaac had an idea. “I need help 
with my puppets. Evan, can you help 
‘huff and puff and blow the house 
down’ for that part of the puppet 
show?” Evan liked that idea.  Evan 
was ready!

At the end of the talent show, Mr. Wood 
said, “We all have wonderful talents. 
And I liked how you all used your skills to 
make one show.”

Everyone agreed that God gave them 
their talents. Families clapped and 
cheered. And the whole class went up 
on stage and took a bow.
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I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made.Psalm 139:14
I like to put 
away ALL 
my shoes. 

What’s your 
favorite job?

1. Use the ruler and pencil to mark a grid of 1 1/2" squares. 
You should have six squares across 
by 6 squares down. There will be a 
border around the grid.

2. Press the pen or a nail into each 
intersection of squares to create a 
starter hole.

3. Paint the squares using a variety  
of colors and patterns.

4. After the paint has dried, 
hammer a nail part way into 
the board at every intersection. 
(Use the holes you made before 
as guides.)

5. Stretch the rubber bands 
around the nails to create walls 
and paths for the marbles.

Supplies:
• Wood board (14" x 14"   
     with the edges sanded)
• Ruler
• Pencil
• Ballpoint pen
• 1-inch foam brush
• Acrylic paints
• Hammer
• 1 ½-inch roofing nails
• Rubber bands
• Stickers
• Marbles (one color for 
   each family member)

To Use the Chore Maze:
As a family, decide on chores that need to be done that 
week. Write each chore on a sticker and put the stickers at 
the end of the different paths throughout the maze. Drop 
the marbles into the maze. Move the marbles by lifting the 
edes of the board. The first person to get his or her marble 
to the end of a path does the chore on the sticker. Some 
chores may work best if family members work together. 
Repeat the game the next week.

Chore Maze
Families work together to get all the chores done to keep a 
household running smoothly. Asking children to help with chores 
they can do not only develops their abilities but also gives them 
the opportunity to contribute to the family in a meaningful way. 
Use this adaptation of a job jar to create a fun way to choose 
which family member is doing which job.


